argued, for example, that man's ancestor was forced to take to the trees, and that arboreal life called for keen vision and decreased dependence on smell. Biologists also maintain that the eye can distinguish between some 500 levels of light and dark and between over one million combinations of color. 4 It would only seem natural, then, that seeing would assume supremacy over the other senses in legal settings as well. But in certain legal geographies this supremacy is complicated by the role of language. Indeed, for most legal practitioners, language is still the primary medium of translation between the world and its legal representations. The orally centered courtroom requires that language be codified into written and unwritten rules of speech and conduct. Text, rather than images or visions, 5 is thus the center of legal attention. No wonder that justice is said to be blind.
Yet the courtroom is also a theatre. 6 In the courtroom, things are not only relayed, but also shown to compel belief. 7 Vision is central: it manifests in the importance of eye witnessing by lay persons as well as virtual witnessing by experts; in the increased role of forensic science; and in a range of legal doctrines and distinctions, such as the legal distinction between private and public. What constitutes someone's home? Can the police seize drugs placed in plain view? These definitions are based primarily on various aspects of sight and vision. Visualization, no less than verbalization, is thus central for establishing facts in the legal setting. Some would even suggest that the ability to 1993); Martin Jay, "Scopic Regimes of Modernity," in Hal Foster, ed., Vision and Visuality (Seattle: Bay Press, 1988), pp. 3-23. 4 Jay, Downcast Eyes, pp. 5-6. 5 Obviously, this distinction is somewhat simplistic as the text itself is an image, and images are also texts. 6 The term "theatre" shares the same root as the word "theory," which means: to look at attentively, to behold. See Merriam Webster Dictionary online, at http://www merriam-webster.com/dictionary/theatre (visited June 1, 2009 visualize something internally is a prerequisite to the ability to describe it verbally, thereby rendering the linguistic process as subordinate to the visual senses. Beyond presenting acute examples for the hegemonic, yet never exclusive, perspectives through which legal geographies are rendered visible, the two sites studied here also share in common the disciplinary function of the panoptic gaze. They bring into sharper focus the importance of visibility in making the project of law invisible.
Additionally, these sites highlight the work that nonhuman technologies (here, aerial photos and sensor machines) in various legal geographies do to conceal power dynamics.
Finally, the two sites highlight the imbrication, and even the inseparability, of space and time. As much as it this interconnection is obvious, studies in Legal Geography rarely devote much attention to it, instead focusing on space as if it alone matters. of two types of trees: the pine as the Zionist tree, on the one hand, and the olive, as the Palestinian tree, on the other hand (see, e.g., Figure 1 ). Using their naked eyes, the inspectors determine if a tree is old enough or an orchard dense enough to establish ownership. When the answer is contested, a Land
Committee comprised of Israeli lawyers who act as judges decides on the matter. The inspectors are thus the first-level intermediaries between the nation-state and its territory; they perform this mediation through the act of seeing. Inspectors are, in other words, the eyes of the state. Theirs is the official view -and moreover, the only official view -of the landscape. But more and more, this naked eye reading by Israel's human inspectors is being replaced by various scientific technologies, and most prominently by the aerial photograph.
C. Aerial Photos as a Geolegal Technology
Although it makes no explicit mention of trees, the legal system practiced in the occupied West Bank sets a clear preference toward cultivation of trees rather than any other form of cultivation. The key factor in making the tree into such a powerful entity in this specific context is the technology of aerial photography. Unlike the eye of the telescope or the microscope, which mostly enhance the natural functions of the human 20 For a more detailed discussion of this process see Braverman, The Tree is the Enemy Soldier.
eye, the gaze of the aerial photo not only records certain data in more detail than the eye can account for, but it is commonly used long after the moment of its inception, thus granting the human eye the ability to see back in time.
More than anything else, the introduction of aerial photos into the legal proceedings that take place in the occupied West Bank has served to reinforce the importance of trees in this context. Western law traditionally considers visual imagery as more direct than words, and "mechanical images that could be touted as nature's self portrait . . . as yet more immediate." 21 This particular characteristic of aerial photos has lent them the force of being categorized as objective facts by the legal system practiced in the West Bank rather than as subjective interpretations. In effect, an aerial photo shot 10 years ago has the power to refute or support a Palestinian farmer's claim that he or she has been cultivating their fruit trees for the necessary length of time required by law to establish ownership.
As a sensory technology, however, aerial photos also introduce a set of limitations into legal proceedings. Most basically, the aerial photo translates the landscape from a three, or even four, dimensional space into two dimensions, freezing both space and time onto a flat surface that in turn renders them transferrable. This process sacrifices both the depth and the richness of the visual account. As James Scott has observed, the modern state promotes a narrowing of vision, a synoptic, bird's eye view from a distance that records only that information that is rendered valuable by the state, leaving out the messy stuff that happens on the ground. Because trees "exist" in an immobile way that does not really change with the seasons, they are the most readable objects in the nonbuilt terrain, consequently serving as central reference points for the aerial photo interpreter. The trees' presence, absence, and relative location are thus central to law-craft. In this sense, the relationship between trees and aerial photos also speaks to the correlation between visibility, fixity, and law.
This, perhaps, is why trees, rather than seasonal vegetation and other temporary occupations of land, have been so successful in this setting: as patently legible entities, they are a statement. "See me!", their upright presence screams out to the eyes of state law.
But then again, the state's ability to read time and to interpret space through the perspective of aerial photography is problematic for the same features that are also so intrinsic to the application of this technology: a disregard for things that "do not exist"; namely, human behavior. This blind spot in the aerial photo's vision is as political as it are physical. For example, the photo doesn't tell us who planted the trees, or why trees have not been planted in certain spaces. Moreover, even if the aerial photo was capable of perfectly determining the age of a tree for the purpose of establishing clear legal 
III. Israel's Border Crossing: Seeing in Motion

A. Seeing in Motion
The rich potentials that await anyone who wishes to mine the visual interconnections between law and geography are also illustrated in Israel's new border crossings. 25 The border is the official entry into (and, although less importantly here, also the official exit from) the nation-state, and, as such, it is monitored quite heavily. project of seeing into the body of the passenger establishes a physical and mental distance between the observed and the observer. This is performed in the name of safety and security. The nexus of vision and safety is reflected in the product's name: SafeView.
According to its manufacturer, SafeView's patented technology detects objects composed of metal, ceramic, plastic, wood, or other materials that may be concealed. The technology was originally developed by a US Department of Energy lab, managed by Battelle Memorial Institute. One of its prime requirements was for it to be a totally safe technology for people and in particular to NOT use any form of ionizing (such as x-ray) radiation. The power density levels used by SafeView's portals are about 10,000 times less than a standard cell phone. SafeView's patented "active millimeter wave technology" is the safe, fast, and effective alternative to metal detectors, xray machines, and pat down searches at security checkpoints. 
IV. Conclusion: Invisible Legal Geographies
At this place and time, Legal Geography may benefit from a much stronger focus on embodied physical matters, and the embodied visuality inherent in legal projects in particular. To demonstrate the potential richness of such an inquiry, this article has focused on two sites of legal sight: first, the tree in the Israeli/Palestinian landscape and the project of seeing from a bird's eye view that occurs through the legal use of aerial photos at Israel's military legal proceedings; second, the Safeview machine at Israel's border crossings and the project of seeing in motion by state inspectors that occurs through Safeview technology.
In the first instance, the tree's legibility to the Cartesian eye of the state is what has made it into an important object of regulation and inspection by the state. Yet despite their enhanced legibility in the landscape, trees, and the project of greening the landscape at large, also serve to cover-up certain stories. I discussed the use of the aerial photograph in Israel's legal proceedings and mentioned certain perspectives that this technology leaves out of the picture. The project of seeing, I have thus defined, is simultaneously also a project of obscuring and, in this context, of rendering hidden the ideological places of law in this landscape.
Situated at the Israeli/Palestinian border, the second project discussed here engages even more explicitly with the visual powers of the state. Legitimized through its categorization as a liminal place, the Palestinian passenger that moves through the border is stripped from anything that may conceal his or her body (and that may be concealed by his or her body). In the name of law, he or she are made into objects of heightened visibility. However, seeing the Palestinian body through the sensor's scientific gaze also hides not only the level of bodily invasion practiced by the state but also the very occurrence of such an invasion as well as the passenger's very humaneness. The border inspection project is thus similar to the inspection of natural landscape by aerial photo experts in its disregard for the local story.
A few additional common themes can be drawn between these two examples.
First, they are both an illustration of the immense power of vision -visibility and, at the same time, invisibility -in the intersections of law and geography. Secondly, both demonstrate that within the project of vision, the state practices a strong tendency toward a Cartesian perspective, one that highlights objectivity, scientificity, and detachment.
Thirdly, these examples highlight the importance of the work of inspectors -human, and even more so, nonhuman -as intermediaries between law and territory, between law and matter. Moreover, the inspectors' view is not just a passive reflection on legal geographies but it is also an active making of these geographies. In this sense, they are geographers of law in the most literal sense. In other words, state law -as embodied in and practiced by the inspectors -not only takes physical matters and spatial arrangements into account but also contributes to their construction.
Fourthly and finally, my examples show the power of the hidden when simultaneously coupled with the visible: it is precisely because one does not associate war with trees that the natural landscape in Israel/Palestine has acquired such powers as a visible space that exists out there, beyond political struggles. And it is precisely because the border is seen as the place of Law that it can so well hide various legal projects. In both examples, legal arrangements appear natural or mechanical and thus as inevitable and even invisible. This, then, is law's double use of vision: first, law governs through the visibility of physical spaces; then, it uses this same conspicuous visibility to make its own ideological presence invisible.
I have tried to problematize the project of seeing in the context of two spatiotemporal settings, identifying the need for a Legal Geography that pays more attention to the sensoral, and more specifically to the visual, properties of legal geographies. I will conclude by saying that much still remains to be seen.
